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Abstract: The electronic energy-band structure, density of states (DOS), and optical properties of AgBO3 in the
paraelectric cubic phase have been studied by using density functional theory within the local density
approximation for exchange-correlation for the first time. The band structure shows a band gap of 1.533 eV
(AgNbO3) and 1.537 eV (AgTaO3) at (M-Γ) point in the Brillouin zone. The optical spectra of AgBO3in the
photon energy range up to 30 eV are investigated under the scissor approximation. The real and imaginary
parts of the dielectric function and  thus the optical constants such as reflectivity, absorption coefficient,
electron energy-loss function, refractive index, and extinction coefficient  are calculated. We have also
made some comparisons with related experimental and theoretical data that is available.
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1. Introduction

The Ag compounds AgNbO3and AgTaO3 belong to theferroelectric perovskite family ABO3. Silver niobate,AgNbO3, has been reported by Francombe and Lewis toexhibit an orthorhombic distortion from the perovskite lat-tice at room temperature [1]. One of the first investigationsof silver tantalate AgTaO3 was performed by Francombeand Lewis, who determined an orthorhombic structure witha monoclinic distortion of the pseudo-cubic perovskite unit
∗E-mail: scabuk@cu.edu.tr
†E-mail: ssimsek_001@hotmail.com

cell at room temperature [1]. AgTaO3 is one of the lesscommonly investigated compounds among the ABO3 per-ovskites. AgBO3 is a ferroelectric and antiferroelectricperovskite system that has recently attracted attentiondue to its interesting microwave dielectric properties [2].Because of recent developments in telecommunications,electro-optics, and piezoelectric components, perovskiteniobates and tantalates have been placed on a short listof functional materials for future technologies [3].
AgNbO3 and AgTaO3 have a paraelectric phase with cubicsymmetry when the temperature is above 903 K [4] and 758K [5], respectively. As the temperature decreases, a se-ries of structural phase transitions is observed in AgNbO3[6–10]. From literature data, AgNbO3 undergoes the fol-
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lowing sequence of phase transitions :
M1 340K←→ M2 540K←→ M3 626K←→ O1 634K←→ O2 660K←→ T 852K←→ C

where M1, M2, and M3 denote monoclinic distortions withorthorhombic symmetry, while O1 and O2 are the phaseswith orthorhombic symmetry. T and C denote the phaseswith tetragonal and cubic symmetry, respectively. Thephase transition sequence of AgTaO3 has been shown asfollows [6] :
R 663K←→ M 692K←→ T 777K←→ C

where R indicates rhombohedral symmetry. In bothAgNbO3 (below 340 K) and AgTaO3 (below 180 K), a weakindication of ferroelectricity has been detected [11, 12].The electronic structure of niobiates and tantalates at-tract attention due to their interesting ferroelectric andrelaxor properties. However, most of the papers devoted toAgBO3 are focused on their structural and dielectric prop-erties [13–16]. There are only a few studies of electronicstructure of these compounds [17–19, 38–42]. The elec-tronic structure of valence bands, the band gap, and thelow-energy conduction band determine the most importantproperties of the material in electronic device application.In this work we have calculated, from first principles, thepseudopotential of the electronic band structure and op-tical properties of AgBO3 in the cubic phase.
2. Calculation method
The crystal structure of AgBO3 in the paraelectric phasehas been studied experimentally using various techniques.The paraelectric phases are cubic and belong to the spacegroup Pm3m (No. 221). There are five atoms of threetypes, the cubic unit cell. Ag is in the 1a position (0,0,0),B is located at the central position (1/2, 1/2, 1/2), andO takes the 3c position: (1/2, 1/2, 0), (1/2, 0, 1/2) and(0, 1/2, 1/2). The calculations were carried out usingexperimental data for lattice constant a = 3.9598 Å forAgNbO3 [4] and a = 3.948 Å for AgTaO3 [5]. The cal-culations presented in this paper stayed within the lo-cal density approximation (LDA) [20] of the density func-tional theory (DFT), as implemented in the FH198PPpackage [21], using the pseudopotential method. The self-consistent norm-conserving pseudopotentials are gener-ated using the Troullier-Martins scheme [22]. Plane wavesare used as a basis set for the electronic wave functions.In order to solve the Kohm-Sham equations [23], the con-jugate gradient minimization method [24] is employed, as

implemented by ABINIT code1 [25]. The exchange corre-lation effects are taken into account within the Perdew-Wang scheme [26] as parameterized by Ceperley and Alder[27].

Pseudopotentials are generated using the following elec-tronic configurations: For Ag[Kr], the 4d105s1electron isconsidered as the true valence. For Nb[Kr], 4d45s1, andfor Ta[Xe], 6s25d3,electron states are treated as valencestates. For O, only the true valence states (2s2 and 2p4)are taken into account, because these states are enoughto have the correct transferability property. The aboveconfiguration is found to be the optimized choice for thesematerials. All of the calculations involve a five atoms cubicunit cell arranged in a perovskite structure. We get a goodconvergence for the total-energy calculation with a cutoffenergy of 32 a.u. for AgNbO3 and 33 a.u. for AgTaO3, us-ing a 8× 8× 8, Monkhorst-Pack [28] mesh grid. We havefound that in the band structure calculations 67k pointsare enough to obtain good results for these transition-metal oxides. In the density of states calculations, how-ever, the irreducible Brillouin zone was sampled with 512kpoints for AgBO3.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Structure parameters

The calculations first were carried out using the exper-imental data for lattice constants. Then, by minimizingthe ratio of the total energy of the crystal to its volume,the theoretical lattice constants were obtained for cubicAgBO3, as shown in Table 1. We compare the presentresults for lattice parameters of AgBO3 with previous the-oretical and experimental values. This is within the ac-curacy range of calculations based on density functionalLDA.
1 http:// www.abinit.org/
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Table 1. Comparison of present results for lattice parameters of cubic
AgBO3 with previous theoretical and experimental values.

Ref. Lattice pa-
rameter [Å]

Error
[%]

AgNbO3:(LDA) PW-CAVASPExperimental value
AgTaO3:(LDA) PW-CAExperimental value

(this work)[29][4]
(this work)[5]

a = 3.9584
a = 7.9088
a = 3.9598
a = 3.9545
a = 3.9480

0.03599.7-
0.16-

3.2. Band structure
The calculated electronic band structure for paraelectricAgBO3 in high-symmetry directions in the Brillouin zoneis shown in Fig. 1 and 2. The Fermi level (EF ) is setas zero of energy and indicated by a horizontal dashedline. High-symmetry points in the Brillouin zone includeΓ (0,0,0), X (0,1/2,0), M (1/2,1/2,0), and R (1/2,1/2,1/2).The general features of the energy bands are similar forboth oxides. In both crystals, the bottom band betweenabout -18 eV and -16 eV originate from the O 2s orbital.The valence band exists from -18 eV to 0 for both com-pounds. The top of the valence band for cubic AgBO3consists of mainly O 2p. Also O 2p is hybridized with Ag4d and somewhat with B nd orbitals (n=4 and 5 for Nband Ta, respectively). However, the conduction band con-sists of mainly B nd from 1.64 eV to 12 eV (for AgNbO3)and 1.82 eV to 11.50 eV (for AgTaO3). So, electron ex-citation happens from O 2p and (O 2p+Ag 4d) to B nd.The excited electrons on B are responsible for reduction,and the holes left on O are responsible for oxidation. Thecontribution of Ag atoms to the bands of B nd is verysmall because of the large distance between Ag and Batoms. Ag 5s and 5p, which are unoccupied and some-what localized, contribute a little to the conduction band.An unoccupied Ag 5s and 5p orbital covers the conduc-tion band at an energy level from 12 eV to 22.67 eV (forAgNbO3) and 11.50 eV to 22.5 eV (for AgTaO3). Ag 5s andAg 5p cover the latter part of the conduction band from 12eV to 22.67 eV (for AgNbO3) and 11.50 eV to 22.5 eV (forAgTaO3), which somewhat overlap but are not hybridizedwith B nd, as judged from the different band shape. Itis found to be in agreement with the valence bands ofAgNbO3 single crystals and ceramics determined by x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) measurements ofa valence band width of about 6.5 eV [19]. The valencebands are separated from the conduction bands at thesymmetry point (Γ) by a direct gap of 2.933 eV for AgNbO3

and 2.908 eV for AgTaO3. In both AgNbO3 and AgTaO3,an indirect band gap appears between the top-most va-lence band at the M point and the bottom-most conductionbands at the Γ point. Our calculated values of the indi-rect band gaps of Ag(Nb,Ta)O3 are 1.533 eV and 1.537 eV,respectively. These calculated values are smaller than ex-perimental values estimated from the onset of absorption,which is 2.8 eV for AgNbO3 and 3.4 eV for AgTaO3 [18].It is well known that the band gap calculated by DFT issmaller than that obtained from experiments. This error isdue to the discontinuity of exchange-correlation energy.Therefore a scissors operator was needed to shift all theconduction levels to agree with the measured value of theband gap, which we applied to the calculation of opticalparameters.

Figure 1. Band structure along the high symmetry directions in the
Brillouin zone and DOS of AgNbO3.

Figure 2. Band structure along the high symmetry directions in the
Brillouin zone and DOS of AgTaO3.
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The band gaps are computed very accurately, using theso-called GW approximation [30]. The origin of this dis-crepancy may be the LDA , which underestimates the bandgaps even for insulators. To further elucidate the nature ofelectronic band structure, the DOS have been calculatedby the tetrahedral method [31] for both crystals shown inthe right panels of Fig. 1 and 2. The DOS for AgBO3inboth calculations are quite similar to each other. Theelectronic structure and DOS for AgTaO3 are in agree-ment with the ones calculated by the CASTEP program[18].
3.3. Optical properties
The optical response of crystals can be described by thecomplex dielectric function ε(q,ω), where q is the momen-tum transfer in the electron-photon interaction and ω isthe energy transfer. The (q=0) dielectric function was cal-culated in the momentum representation, which requiresmatrix elements of momentum ~P between occupied and un-occupied eigenstates. To be specific, the imaginary partof the dielectric function, ε2(ω) = Imε(q = 0, ω) was cal-culated from [32]
εij2 (ω) = 4πe2Ωm2ω

∑
Knn′

〈
~Knσ

∣∣∣Pi ∣∣∣ ~Kn′σ 〉 〈Kn′σ ∣∣Pj |Knσ 〉
· fKn(1− fKn′ )δ(EKn′ − EKn − h̄ω) (1)

In Eq. (1), e is the electron charge, m is its mass, Ωis the volume, and fKn is the Fermi distribution. More-over, ∣∣∣ ~Knσ〉 is the crystal wave function correspondingto the n-th eigenvalues, with crystal momentum ~K andspin σ . The summation over the Brillouin zone Eq. (1)is calculated using a linear interpolation on a mesh ofuniformly distributed points. Matrix elements, eigenval-ues, and eigenvectors are calculated in the irreduciblepart of the Brillouin zone. The correct symmetry for thedielectric constant was obtained by averaging the cal-culated dielectric function. A major problem with LDAcalculations of dielectric constant ε = 1 + 4πχ is the un-derestimation of the band gap. Because the Kohn-Shamequation determines ground-state properties, the unoc-cupied conduction bands that appear in the calculationshave no physical significance. If they are used as single-particle states in a calculation of optical properties forsemiconductors or insulators, a band problem comes intoexistence: The absorption begins at too low an energy. InLDA calculations, it is common practice to apply a scis-sors operator approximation [30, 33, 34] to compensatefor the lack of polarization dependence of the exchange-correlation functional. The discussion above concerningthe band-gap problem suggests that one should choose

scissors shift ∆ = Eexp .
gap − ELDA

gap [30]. We therefore esti-mate the correction to the band gap on the basis of thedifference between the calculated LDA band gap and theexperimental optical gap [18]. In the present work, ∆ is1.27 eV (AgNbO3) and 1.86 eV (AgTaO3). Finally the realpart of the dielectric function ε1(ω) is obtained from ε2(ω)using the Kramers-Kroning transformation,
ε1 = Re[ε(q = 0, ω)] = 1 (2)
+ 1
π

∫ ∞
0 ε2(ω′)( 1

ω′ − ω + 1
ω′ + ω

)
dω′

Using the method mentioned above, we calculated theimaginary (ε2) and real (ε1) parts of ε(ω) = ε1(ω)− iε2(ω)between 0 and 30 eV for AgBO3, and the results areshown Fig. 3(a) and (b). Solid line indicates the func-tion for AgNbO3 and dotted line for AgTaO3. In order toaccount for the structures observed in the optical spec-tra, it is customary to consider transitions from occupiedto unoccupied bands in the electronic energy band struc-ture, especially at high symmetry points in the Brillouinzone. For the absorptive part of the dielectric function ε2,forAgNbO3, shown in Fig. 3(a), the highest peak in ε2 at
∼ 8.8 eV arises from O 2p → Nb 4d t2g at the M point.For AgTaO3, the value of the main peak of the ε2 curvein Fig. 3(a) is 11.19 eV, which arises from O 2p → Ta 5dt2g at the M point. These are followed by other, smallerpeaks between 10 and 20 eV for AgNbO3and 12-20 eVfor AgTaO3. The minimum in ε2 occurs at about 13 eV(AgNbO3 and AgTaO3). The real parts of the dielectricfunction are shown in Fig. 3(b) for AgBO3 in the cubicphase. The first peak in ε1 at about 4.62 eV (AgNbO3)and 4.97 eV (AgTaO3) originates from O 2p → Nb 4d andO 2p → Ta 5d at probably the Γ point or the X point,respectively. This peak is followed by a decrease, whichreaches a global minimum at 12.40 eV (AgNbO3) and 12.28eV(AgTaO3), and fairly small peaks between 12.5 and 20eV for AgBO3. The ε1(0) values of AgBO3 in the cubicphase are 2.843 (AgNbO3) and 3.013 (AgTaO3).The optical properties may be extracted from knowledgeof the complex dielectric function. Expressions for opticalconstants like refractive index n(ω), extinction coefficient
k(ω), absorption coefficient α(ω), reflectivity R(ω), and en-ergy loss spectrum L(ω) now follow immediately as givenbelow [35]:

n(ω) = (1/√2)[ε1(ω) +√ε21(ω) + ε22(ω)]1/2
k(ω) = (1/√2)[√ε21(ω) + ε22(ω)− ε1(ω)]1/2
α(ω) = √2ω[√ε21(ω) + ε22(ω)− ε1(ω)]1/2 (3)
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Figure 3. The imaginary parts (a) and the real parts (b) of complex
dielectric function for AgBO3.

R(ω) = ∣∣∣∣∣
√
ε(ω)− 1√
ε(ω) + 1

∣∣∣∣∣
2

L(ω) = ε2(ω)
ε21(ω) + ε22(ω)

We have derived n(ω), k(ω), α(ω), R(ω), and L(ω) ofAgBO3 in the energy range up to 30 eV using Eq. (3).The reflectivity spectra for AgBO3 are shown as a func-tion of energy in Fig. 4(a). This could possibly make thecompound AgBO3 suitable for a variety of optical appli-cation. The static refractive index values for AgBO3 in thecubic phase calculated in this work are shown in Fig. 4(b).We obtain n(0) as 1.686 (AgNbO3) and 1.736 (AgTaO3) forthe cubic phase. The maximum n(ω) of 2.092 (AgNbO3)and 2.348 (AgTaO3) were found. The refractive index forAgBO3 increases with energy in the transparency region,reaching a peak in the ultraviolet at about 5 eV, due prob-ably to interband transitions. Then they decrease to aminimum level of about 12.5 eV. The calculated extinctioncoefficients for AgBO3 are presented in Fig. 4(c). As canbe seen from Fig. 4(c), normal dispersion exists in the0-3.5 eV energy range. This is consistent with results for
ε2 in Fig. 3(a). The calculated linear absorption spec-trum is displayed in Fig. 4(d) for AgBO3. α(ω) is verylarge (about 104 cm−1) and decreases rapidly in the low-energy region. The fundamental absorption edge starts

from about 3.3 eV for AgNbO3 and 3.2 eV for AgNbO3,which correspond to the direct Γ–Γ transition. This orig-inates from the transition from the O 2p electron stateslocated at the top of the valence to the empty Nd 4d(AgNbO3) and Ta 5d (AgTaO3) electron states dominat-ing the bottom of the conduction bands. The loss function
L(ω) describes the energy loss of a fast electron travers-ing the material. The electron energy-loss functions L(ω)of AgBO3 were calculated from Eqs. (3). This is dis-played in Fig. 4(e). In the energy region above 15 eVthere is a drop in ε2, and there is no sharp structure inits spectrum, which corresponds to exhaustion of the sumrule and the excitation of plasma vibrations in the valenceband. At energies in excess of 15 eV, the spectrum of L(ω)includes a wide band associated with the excitation of the2p valence electrons of oxygen. The present spectra of
L(ω) exhibit maxima both at the energy of the interbandtransitions and at the energies of the plasma resonances(Fig. 4(e)). Analysis of L(ω) determines the energy of theplasma oscillation of the valence electrons Ep= 25.567 eV(AgNbO3) and 26.498 eV (AgTaO3). In addition the peaksof L(ω) also correspond to the trailing edge in the re-flection spectra, for instance, the peak of L(ω) at 13.575,25.567 eV (AgNbO3) and 14,367, 26.498 eV (AgTaO3) cor-responding to the abrupt reduction of R(ω). The otherpeaks arise at the valence bands to the lower and upperconductions bands.Unfortunately, we are not able to find any experimentalresults and theoretical calculations for optical propertiesof cubic AgBO3 in the energy region close to the funda-mental absorption edge, except [18]. We expect that ourtheoretical studies will motivate experimental work aimedat investigating the optical properties of the cubic phaseof this compound.
3.4. Sum rule and effective number of valence
electrons
From the known sum rules [36] we can determine certainquantitative values, particularly the effective number Neffof the valence electrons and the effective optical dielectricconstant εeff , which contribute to the optical constant ofthe crystal at the frequency ω0. Recall that

Neff = m2πe2 1
Na

ω0∫
0
ωε2(ω)dω (4)

εeff = 1 + 2
π

ω0∫
0
ω−1ε2(ω)dω (5)

where Na is the density of the atoms in the crystal. Thequantities m and e are the electron mass and charge re-
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Figure 4. The calculated (a) reflectivity spectra, (b) refractive index,
(c) extinction coefficient, (d) absorption coefficient, and (e)
electron energy–loss spectrum for AgBO3.

spectively. The physical meaning of εeff is quite clear:
εeff is the effective optical dielectric function governed byinterband transition in the internal frequency from zero to
ω0 , that is, by the polarization of the electron shell. Eachof our plots of εeff vs. photon energy for AgBO3 (Fig. 5(a))can be arbitrarily divided into two parts. The first part ischaracterized by a rapid growth of εeff and extends upto 12 eV. The second part shows a smoother and slowergrowth of εeff and tends to saturate at energies above25 eV. This means that the largest contribution to εeff ismade by transitions corresponding to the bands at ∼ 5 eVand ∼12 eV. (Their contribution amounts to > 80%.) Todetermine the contribution made to the static dielectricfunction ε(0) by transition with frequency ω > ω0,wecomparethe maximum εeff with the square of the refrac-tive index (n2 = ε(0)) measured in the transparency region[37]. The difference δε = ε(0)−εeff > 0 points to the needfor taking into account the polarizability of the deep lev-els. The obtained difference δε = ε(0)− εeff (δε =0.1 for

AgNbO3 and 0.07 for AgTaO3 ) indicates a large contribu-tion of transitions with ω > ω0 to the static dielectricconstant. This means that the greatest contribution to εeffarises from the interband transition between 5 eV and 25eV.On the other hand, the Neff determined from the sum ruleis the effective number of valence electrons per crystalatom at the energy }ω (under the condition that all theinterband transitions possible at this frequency ω0weremade). The photon energy dependence of theNeff is shownin Fig. 5(b). The effective valence electron number up to4.8 eV is zero (below the band gap), then rises rapidly atlow energy and saturates at about 28 eV , with a valueof 27.8 (AgTaO3) and 24.5 eV (AgNbO3) for the effectiveelectron number. These show that the deep-lying valenceorbital participates in the interband transition.

Figure 5. The calculated (a) effective optical dielectric constant and
(b) effective number of electrons participating in the inter-
band transitions.

4. Conclusions
We calculated the electronic structure, the total DOS,and optical properties of AgBO3 in the paraelectric cu-bic phase using ABINIT code in a wide energy range.The results yield lattice constants that are in agreementwith experimental studies. The calculation shows that theband gap is indirect (M-Γ). Our calculated fundamen-tal gap is 1.533 eV (AgNbO3) and 1.537 eV (AgTaO3),
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which is less than the experimental value, due to LDAunderestimation. The optical properties, such as the di-electric function, reflectivity, absorption coefficient, elec-tron energy-loss function, refractive index, extinction coef-ficient, εeff , and Neff have been analyzed for the interbandcontribution to the optical response functions. It is foundthat the origin of peaks in the dielectric function probablyalso explains the structures in the spectra of these opti-cal functions. We are not aware of any published data ofelectronic structure and optical properties of cubic AgBO3,so our calculations can be used to cover this lack of datafor these crystals.
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